
Go to BURKE, GATES & SÜBE RBI ELLE, SujcyjgBgiigAco for your FIRE INSURANCE. Strongest Compa/uies. Lowest Hates, Prompt Adjust tuent of Losses. 
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To Keep the Wolf from the Door 
in case of disaster froru (ire, avail yourself 
of tho opportunity to invest in n first-class 
tiro insurance policy, it's a sword of de
fense when total annihilation is possible 
from the demon fire. In plain English, 
we can protect your homes anil personal 
propel ty by means of a simple straight
forward policy in companies of the Al 

rank. 

BURKE, GÂTES & SIIBERBIELLE 

RIINOS, 
ranging from the plainest gold band to 

the'most ornate finger circlet imaginable, 

encrusted with sparkling diamonds, rosy 

rubies, opalescent pearls or other glitter

ing gems- they'ie all herf>, to suit every 

taste, every purse. Geins of all sorts set 

or reset, just as you want them. Special 

orders executed promptly and satisfactor 

ily. 

J. W. ECKART. 

THE ENTERPRISE. 

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF IBERIA PARISH 
AND TOWN OF NEW IBERIA. 

MR. BRYAN'S PAPER. 

Liucohi, Neb., -Ian. 23.—W. J. 
Bryan's paper, The commoner, was 
issued to-day. The following is 
Mr. Bryan's salutatory: 

Webster defines a commoner as 
"one of the common people." The 
name has been selected for this 
paper because the Commoner will 
endeavor to aid the common people 
in the protection of their rights, the 
advancement of their interests and 
the realization of their aspirations. 

It is not necessary to apologize 
for the use of a term whioh dis
tinguishes the-great body of the 
population from the comparatively 
few, who, for one reason or an
other, withdraw themselves from 
sympathetic connection with their 
fellows. Among the Greeks "Hoi 
Xpolloi" was used to describe the 
many, while among the Romans 

Our Horses are Safe to Handle I l.he Tord "plebs"was emPioyed 
purpose. These ap-

them die, because these things 
obscure our sun in the evening of 
life. Augels, you kuow, have re
belled ; Adam hath falten ; Solomon 
lias bowed to idols ; L'eter has denied 
his Master. When the mighty oaks 
of the forest have yielded, how 
can frail reeds stand. 

The world says : Down with her, 
let every man throw a stone at her, 

Well broken, thoroughly trained, the 
horses we have for hire are safe drivers, I 
whether you are an expert horseman or| 
imfainilinr in handling man's chief assis
tants. Tractable is the word which aptly I 
d'sciibes them. 'IVam«. single turnouts, 
carriages, road wagons, surreys, business 
conveyances all rented here at low rates. 

Col u mbus A N <! Geo.  

AGENT FOR 

tnfler A'* Co.  Bitf/f/ies.  
-ALSO 

SPEAKING OF BEVERAGES. 
Hero's to the friend of the thirsty ! The 

best, nml most refreshing drink you can 

obtain is good, honest, always-the-same 

beei. It's only mildly exhiliarating, pro

motes cordiality and has no afterclap of 

insomnia, headaches or nausea - provided, 

of oourse you get a pure, uiiadutlerated 

beer. Bud weiser Iieer meets all tho spe

cifications enumerated above. 

HICHT 

New Iberia Ice and Bottling Works, 
V. ERATH, Proprietor. 

iwMowitm 
PITTSBURG LUMP COAL 

ASH WOOD AND 
BUILDER'S SAND 

N-rr" MAX LEVY. 
YARD OPPOSITE FISHER'S STABLE. 

E. W. Phillips, 
ARCHITECT 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,) 
NEW IBERIA, LA. 

_ WU1 furnlih Plant and Specifications for Sugar Houses, Dwellings and all kinds of | 
Bmildlng» in Iberia and adjoining parishes. Best of refference as to ability and at-
tmtton paid to oontraots. 

Sugar HO une Work Specially Solicited.  

NEW IBERIA 

BRICK FACTORY,) 
Au«. Erath and K. Southwell, Proprietor«. 

NEW IBERIA, LA. 

FIRST-CLASS 

PRESSED & COMMON BRICK, 
BIST OF RAILROAD AND WATER SHIPPING FACILITIK8, 

TO ALL POINTS. 
quoted on Application, 

DIR. SHEABD MOORE'S 

Sure Cure Liniment, 
It the Best Known Remedy on Earth 

lie 

I for the same 
|pellations, like "the common peo
ple," have been assumed with 
pride by those to whom they were 
applied, while they have been used 
as terms of reproach by those who 
counted themselves among the 
aristocratic classes. Within recent 
years there has been a growing 
tendency in some quarters to de
nounce as demagogic any reference 
to, or praise of, the common peo-

I pie. 
One editor in a late issue of his 

Undertaker and Funeral Director, I paPertakesexcePtioutothePhrase. 
I and says : 

"This expresson is an ill-chosen 
I one and should have no lodgement 
in the vocabulary of an Americau 
patriot and statesman. If we 
sought its origin, we would look 
for it in that specious demagogy 
which has evolved the professional 
politician, arrayed country against 
town—the farmer and his sons and 
daughters against the business aud 
professional men and their sons 
and daughters—capital against la
bor, and built up against neighbors 
the impregnable barriers of prej-

I udice and hate." 
This quotation is reproduced be-

I cause it fairly represents the views 
of those who criticise the expres
sion. It has, however, an eminently 

[respectable origin. In the same 
chapter in which Christ condensed 
man's duty to his fellows into the 

Icommandment: "Thou shall love 
thy neighbor as thyself," in the 
same ohapter in which lie de
nounced those who devour widow's 
houses and for a pretense make 
long prayers. In this same chap
ter it is said of Him : "The com
mon people heard Him gladly." 

No higher compliment was ever 
I paid to any class 

The term, the common people, is 
I properly used to describe the large 
majority of the people—those who 
earn their living and give to society 
a fair return for the benefits be 
stowed by society—those who in 
their daily lives recognize the ties 
which bind together the mass of the 
people who have a common lot and 

I a common hope. Sometimes they 
are callod "the middle class,'" be 
cause paupers and criminals are 
exoluded on the one hand, while 
on the other hand some exclude 

[themselves because of wealth or 
position or pride of birth. The 
common people form the indus 
trious, intelligent and patriotic ele 

I ment of our population ; they pro
duce the nation's wealth in time of 
peace and fight the nation's bat
tles in time of war. They are 
self-reliant and independent ; they 
ask of government nothing but 
justice, and will not be satisfied 
with less. They are not seeking 
to get their bands into other peo
ple's pockets, but are content if 
they can keep other people's hands 

I ont of their pockets. 
The common people do not con

stitute an exclusive |society—they 
I are not of the four hundred ; anyone 
I can become a member if he is will
ing to contribute by brain or 
muscle to the nation's strength and 

Try » Bottle and be Convinced. Onoe Used, Always Uaed °nlw th°ft *r.e !,arred 

Mo Stable Complete Without It. "~*nd they are barred hy their own 
I choice-—who imagine themselves 

A HISTORY VEILED IN MYSTERY. 

A Young; Man Seeking; his Unknown 
Mother. 

NEW IBERIA, Jan. 24th. 1901. 
MR. EDITOR—On Saturday last, 

Mr. Lize Lege, accompanied by 
a dark-haired young man, and 
Mr. Anthony Plattsmyer, all from 
the town of Rayne, called at my 
residence for the purpose of ascer- destroy her happiness and let her 
taining from me certain reportsj (l'e aRd blight her life to the grave, 
that had come to them in regard to! Lacerate her poor broken heart and 
a teacher that had been employed j cause dark shadows to cross her 
in this parish some twelve years ! life and enter her very soul. A 
ago, and believing from the descrip- j mother is far more deserving who 
tion and other circumstances cou-1 will face her folly and cling to her 
nectcd with her, she might have | offspring, and stem the clamor of 
been the lost ami unknown mother. 
I assured them that no such teacher 
had ever taught a school, at that 
time or any subsequent time in this 

a cruel world than one who, to hide 
her shame, is willing to let it be 
cast away from her love and mater
nal care, to what fate no one knows, 

parish. Mr. Lege then proceeded ! hut to the kind providence, of the 

Queen Victoria, of England, 
breathed her last on the 22d inst., 
after fi2 years of uninterrupted 
reign. She was 82 years of age. 

In her last lucid rally before 
death the Queen summoLod the 
I'rince of Wales and the Kaiser to 
her bedside and besought them, as 
they loved her, to avoid war and 
maintain peace. 

The Prince and the Kaiser kuelt 
aud swore to do all in their power 
to reign in peace, never to allow 
England and Germany to clash and 
to endeavor to induce all other | 
nations to do likewise. 

Whosoever has suffered from piles ! 
knows how painful nnd troublesome they i 
are. Tabler'» Buekeyo Tile Ointment is 
guaranteed to cure piles. Prieo 50 cents 
in bottles. Tubes, 75 cents. Albert ! 
Estorge. 

For Rent or Sale-A Fifty-Acre Farm 
Located about three mile» southwesl of New Iberia, 
suitable for Cane or Cotton, all under fence, with 
comfortable dwelling and outbuildings. 

Also a well Improved Cotton Gin, 
Situated in N 
Railroad trae 

• \v Iberia, on I lie Sont In 
k. adjacent to the De| 

• i Iii 

Also For Sale 
TOWn L,OtS,i" j 

I ,cc tSr Lcwi.s Addition, 
Sniitli Addition, 
.Ylolfiin Addition, 

hcrtson Addition, 
d Frerc Vddition. 

ALSO TWO LOTS on I lie north« 
other unimproved, situated 

ALL IN NEW IBERIA, LA. 
\ venue •st si.If 

»?i f ho 
,)i' Itupc 
!asf MMC 

improved 
Appl.v to 

for Horses and Mules. 

-TOT DP OKLT BT-

DR. SHEARD MOORE, Veterinary Surgeon 
NEW IBERIA, LA 

H. F. DUPBRIER, 
UNDERTAKER iri DIRECTOR OF WHIMS, 

Everything and Plrat-Glaaa. 
Will take full chare« of aed Direct FWrals and atUni all 4» 

Mite. Prosapt TMpoiM made in all rail* day or eight 
Oumbertentf 'Phone 47. East SM« of Bay«* 

NSW IBCRIA, LA. 

Nm M Fwdry nid Mithin Ship; 
GEO. SIMON, Proprietor, 

M AM MM A IMCMiri OR 

Rtpftlii on Sugar Houses, Cotton Gins, Saw Mills 

and Steamboats» 

AMI lillHlail « BWR am IHR Bt—t fitting», Beitted Bar torn, Art 
hi Maclüne Botta, Nato, W3hm, 

made of a superior kind of clay, 
•od who deny the equality of all 
before the law. 

A rioh man who has honestly 
acquired his wealth, aud who is 
not afraid to intrust ita care to laws 
made by his fellows, may count 
himself among the common people, 
while a poor man is really not one 
of them if he fawns before a pluto-

| erat and has no higher ambition than 
to be a courtier or a sycophant. 

The Commoner will be satisfied if, 
by fidelity to the oommon people, it 
proves ita right to the name which 
it has chosen. 

Te Cars s CeU Is One Day. 
Taka IaiiUn-BmM Qataiaa Tablato. 

AU i*Wls>s ntni the RROBOJT if it toils 
to «are. B. W. Grove'a Signatar« is on 

As attempt was made to a-waasi-

ii.nr.nrn. I **fent of 8pain 
while ake and bar children were 

•MÜIAS18 MADE ON ALL KINDS OP BBRAIB8. Idrid^n***** 

to give a brief history of the young 
man whose life has bgen clouded in 
mystery: Said he: In about the 
year lSG(i, one Christmas morning, 
a child just born was placed in the 
corner of Dr. Pickett's field, near 
Royville. Au old negro woman 
living near by found him early in 
the morning wrapped in swaddling 
clothes. The only watchers in that 
lonely spot, were the stars of heaven 
that seemed to twinkle on the faeeof 
the infant sleeper ; and as morning 
dawned, the birds of the meadows 
kept up their lullabies until old 
aunty gathered to her black bosom j 
the child of a cruel fate. 

All nature seemed to be paying 
tribute to the god of day, on that 
beautiful yuletide morning, just as 
the stars faded in the golden dawn. 

The old uegress picked up the 
foundling aud carried it to Dr. 
Pickett's residence, uear by, where 
it was taken in by the family aud 
cared for, and kept until the first 
of January following. During the 
interval tho Pickett family offered 
to give the child away to any one 
who would be willing to raise it. Mr. 
Lezin Lege, the brother of the old 
gentleman who called at my home 
and who became the foster father 
of the young man, happened to be 
on a visit at Royville to his wife's 
relations, having married a Miss 
Eloise Louviere of that place. He 
beard of the offer to give the child 
away. Not being familiar with the 
Euglish language, he requested Mr 
Aurelien Pritneaux, a friend of his 
and the Pickett family, to get the 
child and he would promise to raise 
it. The child was given up on New 
Year's day, being just eight days 
old, aud taken to Mr. Lezin Lege's 
home, on bayou Queue Tortue, near 
the town of Rayne. As soon as Mr 
Lezin Lege got the child, he took 
him to Lafayette and had him 
baptized under the name of Phelozie 
Trouve (Trouve being the french 
word for "Found") and he is now 
known by that name. 

When the waif was seveu years 
old, a planter living near Royville 
offered Mr. Lege, his foster father, 
$500 for the boy, on the pretext 
that he wanted to educate him, but 
Mr. Lege refused the offer. When 
he was about twenty years old, he 
received an anonymous letter stat
ing that some one would be glad to 
see him at Royville ; but he declined 
to go. He was asked why he did 
uot go and see who was so anxious 
to meet him. His answer was, that 
he felt timid and afraid, as some
thing seemed to say to him that it 
was his mother. He had no love 
nor care for the unknown ; his love 
acd affections had been given to 
others. He now regrets that he did 
not meet the party, as she might 
have been the one he now seeks— 
even though she had proven her
self a false and faithless mother. 

About fifteen years ago, he mar
ried Miss Adelaide Cormier, from 
which marriage six children were 
born to him—two boys and four 
girls, all living in peace and con
tentment in their prairie home on 
the bayou Qneue de Tortue. 

The young man was asked when 
he found out that Mr Lege and wife 
were not his father and mother. 
His answer was, as soon as I came 
to the age of reason, Mr. Lege told 
me who I was and where I came 
from. In the interview, they stated 
that they had been informed that 
there was a Mr. Theodule Theriot 
living in the vicinity of Royville at 
the time, who, if located now, might 
be able to throw some light on the 
mystery of this young man's birth. 
The only legacy he is now seeking, 
is a name for himself and children. 
Do any one know ! If they do, they 
would confer a lasting favor on the 
subject of this article by addressing 
him at Rayne, La. Surely there 
can be no loss to the child like the 
loss of a mother. Where, Oh! 
where, is that forlorn motherf Is 
she np among the stars of heaven, 
or is she somewhere yet repenting 
of her youthful folly, once a picture 
of loveliness, the very image of 
beanty, the idol of the family and 
the pet of the social circlef Now, 
with whitanad head and tottering 
ateps, she aaya, plaaae dont ; old 
mémorisa ara ever sad, the present 
seems happy, the future, I pray 
will be fair, let na forget the foiblea 
and frailtiea of human nature ; old 

to a* are aorrowful ; let 

Great God of heaven, with all the 
pathetic dream of security against 
the search light of public scrutiny. 
Does the world kuowt Yes it knows, 
but it is silent ; money with the 
opulent, buys its tongue and smoth
ers its secret ; only the poor un
fortunates are made to suffer aud 
bear their shame. "Oh! man if you 
could see one of these blossoms of 
earth defiled and trampled on by 
your unholy touch, you would some
time curb and stop to ponder what 
ti crime you commit, and what, a 
misery you cause." 

The summing up of all this word-
ly trouble and heart ache, recalls to 
my mind a truthful axiom which 
reads somethiug like this: "We 
need not put on any airs below, we 
are all born of the same parent, 
regenerated by the same spirit, 
cleaned in the same blood, to lie 
down in the same dust, to get up 
in the same resurrection and re
ceive our reward according to our 
merits." WM. R. BURKE. 

Michael Fanning, the well-known I 
Democratic ward leader of the first 
ward of New Orleans was shot a 
few minutes after 1 o'clock this! 
morning by his eighteen-year-old J 
sou,Frank, and dangerously wound
ed. 

Frank Fanning was in nowise to j 
blame for tho accident. He mis-1 
took his father for a burglar and | 
shot him. 

The fragile imlie and Ihn growing ehild 
are strengthened by White's ("ream Vermi
fuge. It destroys worms, gets digestion 
at work, and so rebuilds the body. Priee 
25 cents. Albert Estorge. 

A negro was lynched for attempted 
criminal assault nesir Minden, lia. 

This season there is a large death rate 
among children from croup and lung trou
bles. Prompt action will save the little 
ones from these terrible diseases. We 
know of uothing so certain to give instant 
relief as Oue Minute Cough Cure. It can 
also be relied upon in grippe and all throat 
and lung troubles of adults. Pleasant to 
take. Julius Koch. 

Geo. M. Robertson, 
General Fire Insurance Office, 

XEtr IBERIA, L \ 

FE NN BK. 
President 

Carriages, Surreys, Phaetons, Buggies, Har
ness, etc., Srudebaker Wagons. 

315 Magazine Stieet NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

When threatened by pneumonia or any 
other lung trouble, prompt relief is nec
essary, as it is dangerous to delay. We 
would suggest that One Minute Cough Cure 
be taken as soon as indications of having 
taken cold are noticed. It cures quickly 
and its early cure prevents consumption. 
Julius Koch. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Ella McDonald, wife of Siduey 
Harper, died in the city of New 
Orleans, on Tuesday, January 22d, 
1901, of pneumonia, at the age ot 
27 years, aud was buried from the 
Catholic church in New Iberia on 
the evening of the 23d. 

"In the midst of life we are in 
death." Ten days ago, our de
parted friend was in the full vigor 
of health surrounded by a happy 
little family, when the angel of 
death came knocking at the door 
and called her away. She made a 
gallant fight for life, but lost. Her 
terrible suffering and agony was 
more than she could stand. She 
had no fear to meet her God, she 
only regretted to leave the loved 
ones behind, especially the two lit
tle innocent tots, that did not real
ize the great loss they had sustain
ed. How these are to be pitied ; 
they often go through life without 
the holy influence for good, coming 
from a dear mother. It is said 
that "earth has no sorrows that 
Heaven cannot heal," but those 
that are left behind are always 
longing for the voice that is hush
ed and the kind hand that is miss
ed ; they can never forget the duti
ful daughter, the idol of their life, 
that has gone from them. All that 
we can offer now to the devoted 
husband, mother, sister and broth
ers, is our heartfelt sympathy for 
this sad parting, this trying be
reavement that has just befallen 
them so suddenly and so unexpect
edly. Still they have the consola
tion of knowing that she died a 
true Christian. She was followed 
by many sorrowing friends to the 
city of rest. They conld not re
press a silent tear to the memory 
of the departed friend, because in 
life, she was so lovable, faithful 
and true. And as we part, it is 
the same story of the heart shut up 
within us, as we wander away from 
the grave of the loved and lost one 
of the household. We pray thee, 
O, Lord of mercy, to remember the 
soul of Thy servant departed that 
has gone before ns, with the sign 
of faith, and now rests in the sleep 
of peace. Amen. 

A FRIEND. 

He—"I asked your father's consent by 
telephone." She—"What was Iiis an
swer?" lie—"He suid : '1 don't kuow 
who you are, but it's all right.' " 

The most soothing, healing and antisep
tic application ever devised is DeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves at once and 
cures piles, sores, eczema and skin diseas
es. Beware of imitations. Julius Koch. 

• «•» -
Lately n blaze occurred in the basement 

of the Cudahy mansion at Omaha, Neb. 
It is feared that it was of incendiary ori
gin, the basis of this belief being the 
threats received through the mails by Cu 
daliy since tho abduction of his son sev 
eral weeks ago. 

MAN: EOK c.TR.TLMRK AS IT M ICES. 

SPECIAL AT THE 

Star Clothing House 
Second Store from the Market. 

TIIK BALANCE OF Olli 

The merited reputation for curing piles, 
sores and skin diseases acquired by De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, has led to the 
making of worthless counterfeits. Be sure 
to get only DeWitt's Salve. Julius Koch. 

One of New York's sporting clubs has 
purchased 1,700 acres of land in western 
Massachusetts to be kept under fence as 
a gaine preserve. A lake covering 100 
acres will be stocked with fish and private 
stables and cottages are to be elected. 

MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING 
Mackintoshes and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

io be sold in the next .It' days, regardless of cost, as we must close them out in order 
to make room for oui Spring Stock, which is coming soon. 

' all on us and see our prices before purchasing elsewlieie and lie convinced. 

J u s t  k ' c c c i v c t  1  !  
THE r<iu„mvi\u IIt<III OKA UK 

WINES & LIQUORS 
....Which We Offer at Special Low Prices for Introduction.... 

», 

Planters' Choice Rye Whiskey Moss Standard Rye Whiskey " Old Velvet Rye Whiskey " Imperial Nectar Rye Whiskey " 8-Year-01d Bourbon Whiskey -" Exquisite Table Claret 
WFive Cents Allowance on «11 Wine Bottles Ketiirned. 

One Trial Will Convince You of the Superiority of 
the Above Brands. 

iiitiinii. 
$2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00 3.50 

.60 

BotU* $ .50 
.00 
.75 

1.00 .90 .15 

AOODS ADELXITEIEEXI TO AIJTTT PJIET 

We are soliciting t-lie JUU ANf> 
best attention. 

(TMHKHI.AND I'HCNE IO. 
Hoosrrr " ir»i>. 

or THE CITY. 

F'ialty HIKI will ^iv«* smne our BOTTIJB TRADK as 

CALL AT CAFE, 
Corner Main & Church Alley, 

NEW IBERIA, LA. 

THE CENTER OF INTERESTl 
need uot be the parlor only, for sitting 

room (we like to call it the living room), 

tho dining room, chamber, hall, should 

share in the garniture of handsome, ap

propriate furniture. Even things up a bit 

by selecting furniture for the whole house | 

at McMahon's. Nothing is amiss, every

thing is well-balanced there. 

R. S.MeMahou.  I 

GOLD MEDAL AWARDS. 
PARIS - 1889. CHICA60 - 1893. PARIS - 1900. 

CENTENNIAL, CINCINNATI - 1888. OMAHA EXPOSITION • 1888. 

LOST. t 
On Tuesday night, January 22d, between I 

Smith's Hotel and Veazey's Opera House, 
a handsome silk umbrella, with natural 
wood handle—the property of Miss Sargent 
of "Other Peoples' Money Company." A | 
liberal reward if returned to 

PHILIP LEE. 

NOTICE. 
Having lost or mislaid a note made by I 

D. Louviere for $49.56, and endorsed in 
8olido by Numa Derouen, in favor of Ovide 
Landry, bearing date Dec. 18th, 1898, pay
able twelve months after date, the public 
is hereby warned not to negotiate said 
note. OVIDE ILANDRY. 

WHI 

TAKEN UP. 
A small boar, weighing about 80 pounds, 

spotted white and black. Unless claimod 
by rightful owner and cost incurred paid, 
said animal will be sold at public auction 
on February 5th, 1901, at 10 A. M., on the 
premises of the undersigned, in the fifth 
ward of Iberia Parish. 

EDWARD LKBLANC. 

Latest and Greatest VICTORY! 
p r n v ï « r e # t

1 X o u  w i t h  t h e  p l e a s i n g  I n f o r m a t i o n  t l i n t  t i l e  W H I T E  
é*iwMdîd thlOOLD^BDA'T Wh'.T H t. , J, ̂ KIS EXPOSITION In l»rlnK 
mixtion with illth.t I  '""»Mer that at this Kipoaitlon, tho WORM, met In 
X^ro^sewC imr,r"V"nPnt' ""PO'taneo of I 

O .  B .  O R T T E ,  
AOENT tor tfct MM-«A«-1 _ 

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large eompany of solid | 
financial j reputation ; 9930 salary per year, pay- I 

klv: 93 per (lay absolutely sure and all | 
expenses: straight, bona fide, definite salar 
commission; salary paid each Saturday 

•nse money advanced each week. RTV 
OUSE, 334 DAAABOKK ST., CfficASO. 

SOLE AOENT tor tht •*"-§EAIt-
INO WHITE HWINO MACHINE 
tar Mi, Lata?*!«, it. 
Ha mi VtralHM Partakn. 

NEW IBERIA, LA. 

Main St. Lock Box 339. 
siJM na e 

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION! 

OF DOCTORS 

-TO OUB LARGE 8UPPLY OF-

H. EL MTJLFORD &C CO.'S 

Frdi Blycsrinized Vaccine Lymph 
AND POINTS. 

Guaranteed to "Take." 

AMON s 
Tonic 

The Beat Liver Medicine 
Lerfeet Package the Market on 

OB« Package Price Site. Fire for tl.00 
Fa. with 

bfè WM 
cure*] uro CO Ten xi 

FOB SALE BY JAMES A. LEE 

Do M E M_P e NI M ALU s> 

LL - FE. VER fill C Ü I L L  —  
GUARANTEED TO 
FEVEP,SWAMP FE J 
AND MALARIA IN I  
BETTER AND iS  '  
OTHER CHILL TONiC 

i l  d l  À 

B curf 
.CURE CHILLS AN "Ô 
i l  VER,  SLOW FEVEi  ? 
[  ALL FORMS.TASTES 

BETTER THAN ANY 
P R I C E  5 0  G T s  

D « .  v J . G . M E N D E L  N H A L L  
E V A  N S V I L L E  !  N  D  

ON SAL* BY IWOBOE DKUQ™ 

V 
\ 


